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OIGEST:

1. affirmtioa of extrasely low bid ,_lowlng meetinj. called
to discuss *uspnctad misteke, atwttch prospective contractor
had opportunSity to rewiew epecificatiocs and compare Goverr-
ment estimate with hle awn, satiefime ASPP I 2-406.3, and
acceptance creates valid cos ract.

2 * Where vice *reblJ.deat, now premident, of contracting fin
attended but dtd not actively participate in *-sting to
dimecum muspecrtd mistake, be cmnot later be hard to
may contract Ig unconacinnable.-

On grounds of a distake ik'bid diacovered 13 monthu aftnr
award, Petersan, Wfidhar & Yaughn, Inc. a smll business, requests
am increase of $51,717.29 in contraet No. 709650-74-C-0335,
covering repair of hangar doorm in tui buildings at Warner
obins Air Logistics Center, Georgia.

-avitation fortbids (Ifl)iNo. 19650-74-3-067B inssued on
Mai rc7 1974, csllesdjfor" repair of an existing trolley busway
*yut m in Building Aii) a".d ."installation"i of a. trolley busway
mystee nd asuocieted'hardware on horizontal doors in building
125. (Trolley buavays are used in connection vith pushbutton.
end warning horns to operate hangar doors.)

On bid opening date, April 12, 1974, the two bids received
were both below the Government estit te of 111. 000, which on the
basis of preyious work to the hangar doors had been considered
fairly accurate. The total., reflecting a base price and each
of two additive itei. , were as follows;

?eteruan, Windhou & Yaughn. Inc. $40A978635

R&D aonstructors, Inc. ;9,175.00
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V. J. taughn, then vice preddeut and noy president of Peter.en,
Winda & Taughp Inc., attended the bid open1n nd thuc knew
of the difference between the two bids as _e11 a of the Govern-
mnt *stiate. Ic addition,' thb contrectitagofficer formally
notifled the firm of the discrepancy. The firr verified the
bid on April 15, 1974, in a letter signed by 3. Gordon Wiudham,
preuident.

Since both procurement and civil engiomerieg personnel at
the air center still suapected a serious rror In the low bid,
a meting was held on either April 19cor April 23, 1974, (both
dates appear in the record) for the purpose of reviewing spci-
ficationn and determining whether a mistake actually nad been
made. The record inaludeg a sworn statement by Mr. iaughn and
memorandans prepared by Air Force personnel concerning that
msting. Attending were Mr. Windham, Mr. Taughn, snd represen-
tatives of the contracting officer and of the bare Civil agisieer-
Iag Division.

While there areasome confiicti~iu the _m orasdums, it In
agreed that :r. Yaughn did not, participate actively in the
diecussions Ur. Wiudhae briefly compared the fl-paje coversent
eutimate wttb F: -own.'5-page estimate and asked for clarifica-
tion of some apecifications not aelating to the trolley buswwy
system. Unable to discover any error, he is reported to have
stated that he war familiar with the hangar doors, had access
to economical sources of material and efficient labor, end could
couplete,the Job on time and at a profit. ThU contractvcas
awrarded to Petersan, Windha n&Yqughn, Inc., on May 2, 1974.
Various amendments adding work and extending the completion
date are not relevant to this request for modification of the
contract price.

Work by the contractor proceeded on schaedue until aid-
December 1974, &.fter which little progress aipparently was wade.
On January'24, 1975, the contractor wva iuformed that work was
11.55\percent delinquent, and on arch 18, 1975, the-firm was
presented with a show cause notice stating chat the Government
was considering termination for default. On Varch 28, 1975,
Mr. Yiughn informed the contracting officer that tha firm had
ben reorganized and that he had'ecose its jr- ident. The firmIwielhed tdoproceed with'tha contract.'Mr. Yaughn stated, but
required further clarificidon of specifications and dratings
and additional tiise to obtain material from suppliers. Work
remaining to be done was discussed at a meeting between dr. YaughL
and the contracting officer On April 8, 1975, butithe equired
trolley busway system for Building 125 was not _mntioned. The
fact that it had not been installed was discovered during an
inspection on June 9, 1975. Given a choice of performance or
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meiuadlep" for default, the mtaoector Cioleted Instellation
of the trolley bunvay qyste in Dkcee r 1975.

A mistakc, ai bid aeed on oaissoi nof the trolley Iueway
system for Uufldiug 125 ika the contr~ctor's nutimsae. firut
WAS alleged oD Ito. 17, 1975. The initial request for ,dif i-
cation of the contract price vas in the o ount of 929,762.52,
the setriAteed ccitt of materials and libor for inetallatiou
of the troliey 6 UnVay uyutn. This request ano deiited by the
Air Force Logisetic Comeand in a decieson dated hovaber 7,
1975. It held that the miltake was a unilateral one for which
therc war no legil basiu for relief. under Public Lav. 85-604
[codified at 5DTU.S.CCi*31a-nd lrplemented by Armed Services
Procuarement eSgulttion (ASPR) 1 17-204.3, (1975 ed.)];, which
ruquir a that such action facilitate the natidael deface. The

I -4pril 13, 176p rejueee to this Office for nodification in the
amImit of $51,717.29 repretente the actual couc of ±nutall7ns
the trolley buaway system according to theicontractor; the Air
Force, however, questiona the accuracy ofbtikis figure.

*Tbe firet ieuue for-conmideiitinn here ic whotIer a valid
nd binding contract'vka con"umnated by' the Air Force's accept-

anee of Patermtn, Windhtc & Yaujhn'u low bid. Counsel for the
contractor argues that rodification of the contract should be
approved because the contiactiag officer did not adequately
fulfill hi. duty to verify the low bid.

i he general ru c as to a mlitake in bid alleged tfhewr award
ie thacthe uidderst\;bsar thaeonse~iquces uuleua the -ie ke

4 mutual or tha contracting officer hid accui~Par conetructive
noticedof the error prior to award. PAre-4Zas:Mni facturini Cpu-
uadttlInc., 54 Coup Gen. 545 (1974),. 74-2 CPD 393, ind cases
cited therein; Boise Caecade Envelope D-1viuion, B-185340, February 10,
1l76, 76-1 CPD 86. At the outset, vu agree with'-he Air Force that
the oietake was unilateral. The fact that the trolieyjbuuway system
wans ot idiscussed at the tire Mr. Taughn becaoe'preeident of the
constracting firm, or tIat an i'spector war unawire of the require-
ment does not mke the iistake mUtual. Nor does 'the fact that
projreuimspajueuztchad been uade and work'naid to be 81Upercent
coapIetej'change ourl'opinion. i'Ae specifictions and dr vings,
incorporsted in the. IF and in the contract, clearly called for
|istalI )tion of thetr'olley buaway Lu Building 125, and the Govern-
meat e'tIuMte made available to the contractor prior to award also
Inclucad2lt. Thus, at the time the contract war executed, the
mistake was uuilateral.
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_hen, as in this case, It is enpeeted that the bo bidder
ba me t a mistake, ALit I 2-406,1 requires the comtracting
officer,to seek verification, In additiom to roquesting a
confirmation of the bid price, wader 8P1 B:2-406.3(e)(1: the
contracting officer aust advii the bidder, inter alit, of the
fact that him bid t. much l1owr than the other bids, of irportant
or unusual characterid tic of the specifications, and of much
other data as will-give notice of the muapected mistake. See
Porta-Kaap M4nufacturins CoanSy.jnc.. mtura; Ahus Color file
Corporation, B-185873, March 26, 1976, 76-1 CPD 199; kia
Cancede Envelope Divil hon, muRrs; AMroace Alei. d n cclc. ,
E-181439, July 16, 1974, 74-2 CPD 33, affirmed upco reconaidera-
tion, May 25, 1975, 75-1 CPD 3.3.

Counsel for the contractor arguso'that the contracting officer
had a duty to "inquire in depth aid diipul/any cuapictiz of error
on the partrof the contractor," and that f.ie meting between Air
Porce personnel and Petersen, W'Ad)as & Yaughn, Inc., which was
not docuaented at the time, was iniffectivefor this purpose. -We
are not:pfruuaded. There i. no requirent In ASPI f 2-4Ot.3(i)(1)
that verificationbe docuaented, although thim nos done later. gee
Port-Kamp Manufacturing Cowmany, Inc., supra.

In' an analogous'came in which the bidderfialleged that it had
erroneously estimated some coats and omitted, there in computing
It. hAd price, our Office held thata contracting officer need
not . teruine bafare- contract award whither every production cost
element had been considered- ii connection with the bidder'a price
In order to discharge his duty to verify under:'ASP'l 2406.
Aerospace Americc Inc siugr&. Therein, we cited 47 Comp. Gen.
732, 742 (1968), in which we mtated that:

"Errors of omiamions and inaccuracies in
your bidding estilatem nay have occurred but it
was your responsibility to estimate the price *t
which you could perfora the propcsed contract at
a reasonable profit. If you made a mistake in
your bid ,"but failed to discover a mistake and
allege such mistake prior to contract award -nt-
withstanding the fact that you were afforded every
reasonable opportuntity to check the bid before
accaptance thereof, the Government canno- A held
responaible for the resulting loss. * * *"

In another came in which the bidder sought to impose a duty
on the contracting officer to conduct a detailed technical review
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of the proposed deisag we held that a prnmrd survey during
ubich t-daal data a. bohm nylied a" the bidder had
sditcAtod his ~-denrtesdi" of the Inyitatics satiuf ld the
soificaste raqutrmata e. forth by the court In United States

v* MEtrn .. tv X *.i tnrln Ca., 125 F. Supp. 713 S.D.N i
1934), and iacorporated In UPk 6 2-406. 3(e)(1). "Any higher
*tandari of liquiry en tbe p rt of the Lurvey te n would h,-'-
unduly Iaolvid th Cover nt In a business judgment area
reserved to bidders, v *eted. 3-1691e8, Jne 11, 1970.

On1euion f `the trclley buseey system froa Peterman, Windham
* Taughnue estimfte vne not apparent froa th- bid itself. Th
contracting officer had- no hnvledge of the *pecific nature of
the error when vexification Initially was requested and obtained.
Vs believe that by offerin the prospective-contractor an oppor-
tunity to review the specifications unzd 'to oapire the Govern-
moat's estimate with hie own, th contracting officer adequately
fulfilled any duty to a eSit the contractor In. dicovering a
mistake. ASPt C,2-406.3(e)(i) permits the reje6tt&n of!bide which
are "far out ofline" with eta. other bide receiv 4 or the agency'.
estinateawhbn "the biddeT fai' or refuses to *ur',h evidence
n:u upport ofa suepeate' or alleged mistake." However, we do not

believe 'that-provision is applicable where, as here, the bidder
insits that no mistake was made even after meeting with the con-
tracting officer for the purpose of comparing the bidder's work-
sheets with the agency's detailed estimate. See Southern Rock, Inc.,
3-182069, January 30, 1975, 75-1 CPD 685

After reaffirmation Paj Wterman ,WindhFm £ Tughn, Inc. , the
contracting officer was not only justified In accepting the bid
but would have failed in him duty had he '..one otherwise, '37 Coop
Cen. 786 (1958);, 36 Coup. Con. 27 (1956). Good faith acceptance
of the bid theretore consuated a valid and'binding contract.
47 Coup. Can. 732, upra; Ame Color File Corporation, su.r:
Doice Cascade Rnvaloce Division, su.re

Th- second issue for con'sdikiiton here- ,s whether the contract
price vs. so tlav; that'"th ,Government,wasAobviouilY getting some-
thfa' for nothing . ntitiing th contractor to relief under our
decision Sn iank-e En&f1 erinz Company. Inc. , -180573, June 19,
1974, 74-1 CPD 333, 'In that case, nothwithstandftj verification
of an extremely low bid by'-he bidder, who subsequent to award
alleged an error due to misreading of specifications, and state-
aents by the procurement activity tht't it had unsuccessfully
attempted tu review specifications with the bidder, this Office
concluded that It would be overreaching and unconscionable to
require performance at the mistaken bid price. Cosmenting for
the record In the instant case, the Air Force states:
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* * * fandamtal to te ppltien f tlw
ruling In a urn i t4 ruir
mnt that * bo fde error Caused the under-
priced contract. It would be' tolerable If
just faulty judgments or careless cost estimates
could. enable bidders routinsly to buy in on
contracts confident that price adjustments
would be forthcoaung an the basis of an alleged
mistake. The burden *hould be on the coatrector
to establish convincingly the existence of a
genuine error-a uiscalculation of the sort

i. that it would be patently unfair for the
Government to benefit from.

"In the. instant came we do not believe i tt
the record raveals a mistake of the quality
which would warrant relief under the rule of
Yankee agxineerina. Indeed ,* * * the de-
takeim not so greet that the. Goveront , can
be maid. to be 'obviously getting somethiarg
for nothing' the prise teat of Yankee hN4 rin'r.
Here we have a claimant, nominally a corporate
entity, but really in th* person of Mr. Yaughn,
who blames the supposed error on Mr. Winaan, his
predecessor in office (end on the Covernent).
!n Yankee Xi'inceripi there was also a change'in
company personnel involved with'the bid prepare-
tion. However, inthat came there wea docunentary
proof mhowing that' che bid we. baend on supplitng
6,025 feet of track instead of 10,180'feet required
by the mpecifications. Here, 'the conteuporaneouw
docuaents do not aubstantiete the allegation that
the contractor wam unaware of the requirement for
installing the trolley bunny on Building 125.
Viewed ar a whole, the facts in-the record create
| u uaitesst uncertainty end *ubs-ential doubt as to
whether a bona fide mistaka was'ade.

"* * *Mr. YTughn saym that due to the price
difference, he war 'stunned'' nd '&ast hysterical'
* * * following the bid opening. He admits that
he thought there war a mistake prior to the April
1974 meeting Yet he contends that, though a vice
president and part owner of the contracting firm,
ha ast passively through the meeting and paid little
attention to what was being studied and discussed. * * *

-6-
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lGt-eu SI. TaOweSs admittd kboledge of the
* pricing' 4acrspoacis from the time of the bid

';qjnig sad his persenal iavoleaact with the
'vemDnet'e afftorts to have his firm acertain

a *iesible error, we see little basis for giving
s*curate conuiduratioa to -he corporation under
its pretsnt ownership and mmnagemnt * 0t

'A * S Lastly, the dsl of the price differential
itself does not warrant a bid uodificetio._. * * *A

We do not diepute the ceacracting officer's findinS that
the specific mistake canuot be aucerteined from the evidence
submitted by the contractor. Work .hat. include an estimate
for the trclley bunnay in Building 110 but none for Building
125; however, there is $16,27811.u the baeo price for which
ther:-is no itemized listing. The iontractipriofficer surmises
that estimates for nunsrou Items were teoi-law and/or that
d1aiy In purchbaing supplies resulted in inflated casts.

-ConsiderIn,- his role as vice preosident of Peteruan, Windham
Y Taughn, Inc. at the tine of verification, we believe that

Hr. Yaugmn'cannot now betheard to complain that the verifica-
tion was inadequate or-that acceptance of the low bid war
unconucionable. Counsel Ki'&r the contractor point. out thet
the Coverament estimate for electrical work on Building 125
alone was uori'than $38,000; this eetimate should have con-
firmed Mr. Yaugha'r fear. that suoothing had beon omitted from
his firn's bid of $40,978.35. The burden was on his to have
perticipated actively in discovering whvt that omission wae
before contract award.

The price differential ic only one factor to be conuidered
in determining unconmcionability. The quantua of ,error here
may be erpreiied in & variftyof ways. For example, the $99,175
bid of RiD Construction Company, Inc. ,ithe only other bidder,.
was 242 percent of thatlsof Peteruan, Windhasu & Youighn, Inc. Dut
depresmed in terms of the difference betsomn the;s4o bids, $58,196.65,
Paterson, Wiudhem & Ya* ohn's bid was only 58 jercent below that of
RO. Our Office hMsfou'nd contracts to be unconucionable where
the second low'bid was between 280-and 300 percent greater than
the contract price; on the other hand, differences of 53 and 58
percent have been held insufficient to deronstrate unconscion-
ability. Walter Motor Truck Compny, J-185385, April 22, 1976,
76-1 CPD 272, and cases cited therein.
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In the inatant case, we believe that. the additioeal facts
and circus*tancem preclude a finding of uncoasctonability
under the doctrine of Yankee Enuineering. Since the Ccvern-
sent'c agents did all that could have been expacted to protect
the contractor from it. own Imprudence, the Government cannot
be charged with having "napped up an advantageous offer made
by miatake." In 47 Comp. Gen. 616, 623 (1968). citing Alabaia
Shirt & Trouser Co. v. unitad Statee, 121 Ct. Cl. 313, 331 (1952).

Accordingly, we conclude that there Ii vo legal basie for
modification of the contract price, and do aot reach' the questions
rieind by the 1ir Force am to the proper amunt of relief due
Petirman, Windham Yaughn Inc.

Deputy Comptroller C nera
of the United States




